To prevent the spread of drug-resistant bacteria, a rapid and accurate antimicrobial susceptibility test (AST) is necessary. Recently, morphokinetic microscopy approaches have been reported as a rapid AST method. However, these still require several hours to obtain a minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC). Adenosine triphosphate (ATP) luminescence has also been reported as a rapid AST method that can detect bacterial growth more rapidly than morphokinetic approaches, since ATP in bacteria increases prior to bacterial division. In this study, we designed a new machine learning-based algorithm that predicts MIC rapidly, using a dataset that contains ATP luminescence patterns and conventional MICs determined by turbidity. Essential agreement (EA) rates between rapid and conventional MIC were then evaluated.
Background. Accelerate Pheno™ blood culture detection system (AXDX) provides identification (ID) and antimicrobial susceptibility testing (AST) within 8 hours of growth in blood culture. We previously reported length of stay (LOS), time to optimal therapy (TTOT), and antibiotic days of therapy (DOT) decrease following AXDX implementation alongside an active antimicrobial stewardship program (ASP). It is unclear whether real-time notification (RTN) of results further improves these variables.
Methods. A single-center, quasi-experimental before/after study of adult bacteremic inpatients was performed after implementation of AXDX. A 2017 historical cohort was compared with two 2018 intervention cohorts. Intervention-1: AXDX performed 24/7 with results reviewed by providers or ASP as part of their normal workflow. Intervention 2: AXDX performed 24/7 with RTN to ASP 7 days per week 9a-5p and overnight results called to ASP at 9a. Interventions 1 and 2 were utilized on an alternating weekly basis during the study (February 2018-September 2018). Historical ID/AST were performed using VITEK® MS and VITEK®2. Exclusion criteria included polymicrobial or off-panel isolates, prior positive culture, and patients not admitted at the time of AST. Clinical outcomes were compared with Wilcoxon rank-sum and χ 2 analysis.
Results. 540 (83%) of 650 positive cultures performed on AXDX had on-panel organisms. 308 (57%) of these cultures and 188 (77%) of 244 reviewed historical cultures met inclusion criteria. Baseline illness severity and identified pathogens were similar between cohorts. Clinical outcomes and antimicrobial DOT are reported in Tables 1 and 2. Conclusion. Following our implementation of AXDX, clinical outcomes including LOS, TTOT, total DOT, BGN DOT, and frequency of achieving optimal therapy were significantly improved compared with a historical cohort. Addition of RTN for AXDX results in the setting of an already active ASP did not further improve these metrics. However, compared with historical arm, AXDX with RTN did significantly impact specific subsets of antibiotic use while AXDX alone did not. This may be due to earlier vancomycin de-escalation. These results support the benefit of integration of AXDX into healthcare systems with an active ASP even without the resources to include real-time notification.
